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Since China has adopted reform and the open-door policy， its national economy 
has enjoyed fast and steady increase for many years and such achievement attracts 
world-wide attention． However， at current stage， the fast increase of the national 
economy relies mainly on the expansion of investment． On contrary to the strong 
increase of investment， the weight of consumption in GDP declines annually in 
China． The ultimate consumption includes personal consumption and government 
consumption． The government consumption expenditure rate in China， comparing 
horizontally， fairly equals to that of the international average level， however， the 
personal consumption expenditure rate is far beyond that of the international average 
level．  
Consumption is ultimate demand and an important driving power of economic 
growth． Low consumption rate over a long period of time may cause our economic 
growth to be severely constrained by domestic market demand for a period of time in 
future． Such agreement has already been reached by the policy makers and economic 
science society． How to expand the consumption and accelerate the development of 
economy in a continuous and healthy way have become one of the main topics of 
economical life as well as one of the directions of public opinion． 
Since 1998， consumer credit， as an important measure to perfect consumption 
environment of consumer and to stimulate demand of consumer consumption， has 
achieved rapid development under the support of the government．However， while 
reviewing the execution of consumer credit， it seems to have wide gap to the 
expectation． Personal consumption rate did not escalate but declined annually． On 
contrary， the savings rate still keeps at a high level; the balance of consumer savings 
still increases at fast speed．  
Then， what and to what extent are the effects of establishing consumer credit 
business on our consumption and on economic growth? This article investigates， by 
means of data analysis that combine qualitative and quantitative study together on 
consumer credit and consumption， the effects of consumer credit on demand of 
consumption and economic growth as well as effects of establishing consumer credit 
business on changes of financial structure and the reflection system of monetary 
policy of the central bank in China．The article also provides suggestions on policies． 













1．The main drivers of China’s fast economic growth are investment and 
exportation; however， consumption has been relatively low over a period of 
time． The main reason of that is due to inactiveness of personal consumption． If 
such situation goes on， it is unfavorable to the stable development of our national 
economy in the long run．  
2．The reason of low consumption demand over long period of time is mainly 
due to effects of uncertainties of future income of customers and liquidity constraints 
in transition period of reform of economic system． The development of consumer 
credit will benefit the decrease of liquidity constraints of consumer．  
3．Through the empirical analysis of consumer credit data in our country， results 
show that there has been little stimulation on consumption demand by consumer 
credit， however， the development of consumer credit accelerates not only the 
upgrading of structure of personal consumption,but also the real estate investment of 
the residents.  
4．The development of consumer credit business adapts to the transition of 
commercial banking business in China and is favorable to the perfection of structure 
of debt to assets ratio of commercial banks． Meanwhile， the establishment of 
consumer credit will affect the transmission channel of monetary policy of central 
bank．  
5．To bring the positive effect of consumer credit into further play， it is 
necessary to make further adjustment and improvement to the management of 
consumer credit and policies that are relative to consumer credit． 
This article has made creative attempts to the following two aspects：  
First，  did research on macro-economic effects of consumer credit using 
practical data in China， without adhering rigidly to traditional viewpoints． 
Second， investigated consumer credit comprehensively from a macro angle， 
taking consumer credit as not only a business product of banks but also a main factor 
that affects macro-economy and financial policy， in order to provide decision makers 
with reference  source when they make policies．  This content has seldom been 
touched by the theorists’ society in China．  
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第一章  导论 
 
1
第一章  导论 
第一节  本课题研究的意义 
一、选题的背景 
改革开放以来，中国经济连续多年的高速稳定增长举世瞩目。特别是 2003
年以后，又进入了一个新的高速持续增长期，经济增长速度自 2003 年超过 9%后，














的重要政策提出。1999 年 2 月，中国人民银行发布《关于开展个人消费信贷的
指导意见》，要求各金融机构尤其是商业银行，积极开展面向国内广大城市居民
的消费信贷业务。我国消费信贷由此步入快速发展期。截止 2004 年底，各项消
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